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Easy-to-useEasy-to-use
Construction
Master IV®
Built-in construction functions
make job planning easier and
faster. Solve complicated prob-
lems like rise/pitch and weight -
per -volume in seconds. Figure
building problems in yards, feet

and inches down to 1/64". Make fast accurate lumber
estimates in board feet or dollars. Instant stair and
rake -wall computations. Was $79.99 in '99 catalog.

RSU 11388139 New Low Price! 69.99

- World's best
calculator for
electrical pros
ElectriCalc® Pro. Avoid Code
violations, prevent material
waste and cut your lookup and
calculation time on all your
electrical jobs-including wire
sizing and voltage drop. Up-
dated with the 1966 and 1999
National Electric Code (NEC®).
Works directly in volts, amps,
watts, etc.
RSU 12128930 89.99

1E= Fast, easy Scale Master II®
Accurate take -offs from any blueprint in any scale-
at your desk or on site. 72 built-in scales, plus 6 cus-
tom scales that you can define. Calculates area and
cubic volume automatically. Metric/Imperial switch,
more. RSU 11937067 59.99

Display tilts to avoid glare
from overhead lighting

Tools for Professionals
and Tradesmen
These unique calculators can help you be more productive, cut costs, and

save valuable time. We're sure to have one that's specially suited for the job

you're doing. If you don't find the one you need on this page, come in and

check out our RadioShack Unlimited in-store catalog.

IM Desktop construction calc helps you plan the job with ease!
Construction Master Pro®. From design and engineering to estimating and building, this powerful tool will help you
solve any construction math problem quickly, simply and accurately. Works in yards/feet/inches format down to IA': Also
works with decimals and metric formats-square and cube functions for all formats. New functions for solving construc-
tion problems in rafters and right angles. New, enhanced stair solutions, fast and accurate cost estimates in board feet,
Rake -Wall key, weight -per -volume function, expanded circular solutions. RSU 12128922 89.99

Real estate calculators

Real estate
professional's
calculator
Real Estate Master U. Espe-
cially designed for anyone work-
ing with real estate figures in
any capacity, from lenders to
principals and agents. Stores
and uses local T&I values to
provide true PITI. One -button so-
lutions for loan amount, pay-
ments, interest, amortization,
rent/buy solutions and much
more-it's easy to plug in new
numbers and instantly refigure

in order to close the deal. Was $44.99 is '99
catalog. RSU 10502201 New Low Price! 39.99

43 HEWLETT
PACKARD

THE calc for banking, finance
and commercial real estate
HP 19BII. 450 easy -to -use business, statistical and scien-
tific functions for professionals-the premier productivity
tool. It's so powerful HP had to write 5 application -specific
guides for it-"Real Estate, Banking and Leasing," "Busi-
ness, Finance and Accounting," "Marketing and Sales,"
"Personal Investment and Tax Planning," and "Technical
Applications." Requires 3 "N" batteries.
RSU 12128757 149.99

Time & financial calculators

A "must" for time
computations
TimeMaster H. Makes time
calculations and computing bill-
able hours a whole lot simpler for
people who do this kind of
work-lawyers, schedulers, con-
sultants, broadcast production.
Subtracts, adds, divides, multiplies
directly in hours, minutes, sec-
onds. Was $49.99 in '99 catalog.
RSU 11653748
New Low Price! 39.99

EaHEWLETT
PACKARD

Financial calculator
HP 12C. The single best word to describe this calcula-
tor is "friendly." You'll quickly be solving amortization
and cash -flow problems, bond analysis, depreciation
schedules, time -value of money, more. Was $89.99 in
'99 catalog. RSU 12128732.. New Low Price! 74.99

raHEWLETT
PACKARD

Power -packed
business calculator
HP 17BII. Built-in functions to
handle finance and real estate
problems-bond price and yield,
time value of money with amorti-
zation, cash flow analysis, list -

based statistics, much more. Was $129.99 in '99 catalog.

RSU 12128740 New Low Price! 99.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'", or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com.Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


